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Tadley skipper Tom Walsh is action recently



John McFarlane

Set Pieces
Prove Costly...
By Dan Walkley (full match report on our website)

Set pieces ultimately decided the outcome at Krooner 
Park on Tuesday night as Tadley fell to a 3-2 defeat. 
Backed by a good travelling 30+ support, we were 
looking to bounce back from Saturday’s penalty shoot-
out heartbreak in the FA Vase and extend our unbeaten 
league run to eight games. The hosts came into the game 
off a weekend break due their exit from the  FA Vase in 
the 2nd Qualifying Round. 
Tadley got the game underway and started brightly. In 
the 2nd minute it seemed that club record scorer, Brett 
Denham had given us an early lead after breaching the 
Camberley back line. To Denham’s anguish, shared by 
the Tadley supporters, the flag went up for offside. After 
the initial period, the game became very even with 
most of the play being contested in the middle of the 
park as both sides looked to obtain some dominance. 
As the game began to open up there were some good 
opportunities in the offing had it not been for both teams 
final ball being off the mark. The game came to life in 
thr 23rd minute when a corner from the right hand side 
was misjudged by Tadley keeper Craig Atkinson and the 
ball subsequently fell to Camberley’s Gianluca Botti who 
was well placed to open the scoring. Buoyant from their 
opener, the hosts came forward again and 5 minutes 
later it was 2-0. Again, from a corner, this time from the 
left was not dealt with at the back post which allowed the 
ball to be headed back into the 6-yard box for Steve Lee 
to head home. Tadley needed to get back into the game 
pretty quickly and they did just that.  On 30 minutes, Alfie 
Saunders put in an excellent cross which Scott Kinge 
chested into the path of Denham to smash the ball into 
the roof of the net. Just prior to the break it was almost 

2-2, but Brad Neal saw his shot from just inside the box fly 
agonisingly over the bar. (HT 2-1)
The second half saw the introduction of Kalum Cousins 
for the injured Jordan Goater. On 60 minutes, Camberley 
thought they had regained their 2-goal advantage, but 
a late flag denied Botti his second goal of the evening. 
Tadley then made a number of changes in search of an 
equaliser and it subsequently paid off. Jamie Johnston 
turned the full-back inside out before sending in a deep 
cross which found Ben Wright near the back post area 
some 16 yards out. His first time volley was driven into the 
ground and into the far corner leaving keeper Lepowski 
rooted to the spot. Tadley were now pushing for the 
winner with the hosts playing long balls in an attempt 
to get behind our back line. With 7 minutes remaining, 
there was a scramble for the ball with several players 
contesting. To the amazement of skipper Tom Walsh, the 
referee awared the home side a free-kick just outside the 
right hand side of the box and Walsh was subsequently 
sin-binned  for his protest. This proved costly as Steve Lee 
headed home the resulting free kick and ultimately the 
winning goal from inside the 6-yard box at the far post. 
Tadley again pushed hard during the final few minutes 
for what would have been a well deserved point, but to 
no avail and we lost our unbeaten league run. (FT 3-2)

Tadley Team; Atkinson, Saunders, Walsh (C), Neal, S 
Wright (sub 63’ Johnston), Darboe (sub 71’ Thorne), 
Goater (sub 45’ Cousins, sub 71’ Ahmetaj), Kinge, 
Denham, B Wright, Alliston (sub 71’ Chambers).

Attendance: 62 

Camberley Town  3  Tadley Calleva  2  
Combined Counties League - Premier Division
Tuesday 25th October 2022
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Tonight’s visitors - Fareham Town

Horley Town - Today’s Visitors



Good afternoon to everyone attending Barlows 
Park today. An extended warm welcome goes out 
to Horley Town management, players, committee, 
their travelling fans and also to today’s match 
officials for this Combined Counties League 
Premier Division fixture.

it’s great to be back at Barlows Park today after 
what has been a tough week for the lads. With the 
penalty shoot-out loss in the Vase last Saturday 
and the away defeat at Camberley Town on 
Tuesday night, we are really looking forward to 
be back at home and hopefully getting more 
points on the board. We want to continue with the 
fantastic start we’ve made to the season which our 
very strong home form has played a key part.

Touching on the defeat to Guildford City last 
week, there was obvious disappointment within 
the management team and the playing group. 
There was a feeling that we didn’t really hit the 
performance levels we’ve previously achieved 
this season. So, naturally this was something we 
weren’t happy with. But, when a game goes to a 
penalty shoot-out anything can happen. It’s bit of 
a lottery at the end of the day! Our unhappiness 
lies more with the fact that we felt we could have 
prevented the game going to penalties....not that 
a couple of our spot kicks were saved. But that’s 
football and there’s always another game around 
the corner where you can look to put things right.

On to Tuesday;’s game when we travelled up 
the M3 to face Camberley Town where we 
unfortunately fell to another defeat. We felt that, 
as against Guildford City, we were on top for large 
parts of the game and also played some good 
football with really good build up play from the 
whole team. This culminated in two goals with 
great finishes from Brett Denham and Ben Wright 
respectively. However, we fell victim to three set 
pieces which saw has come home with no points. 
With how positively we felt we performed and the 
manner in which the goals were conceded was 
obviously disappointing, but we will take many 
positives from that game forward and into today.

We think it’s important for us not to forget how 
well the lads have started this season. They go into 
every training session and every game working 
extremely hard and try to perform bettter than 
their last. We can’t ask for anymore than that from 
the group, but we will also keep pushing them!
Yes, we’ve had two disappointing results this 
week, but we have no doubt that the team will put 
on a positive showing today.

Hopefully, you all enjoy the game and we can 
reward you with a result and performance.

The Gaffers

Ben Dillon & Joe Lawler

—
From the ‘dugout’

Horley
Town
—
Today’s Visitors

The highs
& the lows!

Joe Lawler & Ben Dillon

Horley Football Club was first affiliated to Surrey 
County FA in 1896. In 1903, another local club by the 
name of Gatwick Rovers was formed and the two 
clubs merged in 1908 with Horley retaining its name. 
Both these original clubs played in the same colours 
of red & black, and it was not until 1912 that Horley 
adopted the colours of claret & blue...that they still 
wear to this day. Intermediate football was tasted for 
the the first time in 1925-26 following an appearance 
in the Surrey County Junior Cup Final in 1923-24 
and winning the Charity Cup in 1924-25. Following 
the Second World War, Horley was faced with the 
prospect of losing its home at ‘The Kings Head’ 
ground and set about finding a new home. 
A local landowner, Major A.L.N Jennings, became the 
club benefactor (and President) following his decision 
to donate 10.7 acres of land in Smallfield Road. The 
land was held in trust for the people of Horley from 
1947 in memory of those who died in defence of the 
country and the ground was appropriately named 
‘The Defence’.  Season 1950-51 saw Horley win the 
Surrey Intermediate League Eastern and seek election 
to the Surrey Senior League for season 1951-52. 
This excursion into senior football was short lived, 
rerturning to junior football by 1954-55. Intermediate 
status was regained in 1956-57 and they entered their 
first ever youth team in the Redhill & District League in 
1957-58. With the expansion of the village of Horley to 
a town, the club changed its name to Horley Town FC 
in 1974. During this spell, Horley Town enjoyed their 
most successful period, winning the Surrey Senior 
League and Senior Challenge Cup in 1976-77. 

They also reached the final of the Charity Cup in 
this season. The club went on to compete in the 
London Spartan League and Athenian League 
before returning to the Combined Counties League. 
The early 1980’s saw the club expand their interest 
in youth football with the creation of Horley Town 
Minors. The relationship has grown over the years 
and is the reason why the club has evolved into a well 
respected ‘community club’.  In September 2003, 
Horley Town moved to their new ground, named ‘The 
New Defence’ (in deference to their old home) behind 
the new Leisure Centre. The club has been in the 
Combined Counties League Premier Division since 
2006. Season 2011-12 saw Horley Town do well in the 
FA Cup and finish in the top half of the CCL. In 2014-15, 
the club had a very successful season, finishing 6th 
under the management of ex-players Anthony Jupp 
and Chris Weller. Club and league top goalscorer 
Ashley Nadesan scored 99 goals in two seasons 
before signing for Fleetwood Town. He has since had 
a loan spell at Carlisle and a return to scoring goals for 
Crawley Town. 2015-16 was another successful season 
for Horley, but changes came in the close season with 
Jupp and Weller standing down with experienced 
ex-Dorking boss Glynn Stephens taking over. 2017-18 
saw the club reach the 4th Round of the FA Vase. 
For the 2019-20 season, Anthony Jupp returned as 
manager and the club was moved to the Southern 
Combination League Premier Division before 
returning to the CCL finishing 7th. In 2022, Martin 
Rapston (formerly U23 Manager0 was appointed as 
Manager with Mitch Chatfield managing the U23’s.



Welcome 
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility 
consisting of several pitches, changing rooms 
and a clubhouse bar.

The facilities, which include 6 changing rooms 
and a board room, are also available for hire by 
other local organisations.

Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers 
on a non-profit basis, to provide football 
amenities to the local community.

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s Park 
Management Association). Since taking over in 
September 2007 ongoing improvements have 
and continue to be made in partnership with 
Tadley Calleva FC. 

The latest of which include a new 130 seated 
stand, 2 covered standing areas, new floodlights 
and an extension to the clubhouse bar.

For further information on Barlow’s Park 
please call: 0118 9817367  

Sat 5th Nov 2022

BALHAM  v  TADLEY CALLEVA
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (South) 
—
Mayfield Stadium, Thornton Heath, CR7 6DN - 3pm kick-off

Next Fixture 

Tadley Calleva players doing their warm-up

Brad Neal is sponsored by John Taylor and Ousman Darboe is sponsored by Terry Upton (Tadley fans)

Tadley’s Brad Neal is sponsored by John Taylor (Tadley fan)

Photo courtesy of Ellie Mears



Tadley’s Louie Chambers in action

CCL Premier Division (South) Photo courtesy of Ellie Mears
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Penalty
Heartache...
Report by Steve Williams (full match report on our website)

In a generally scrappy first round (proper) FA Vase match, 
Tadley paid the heavy price for not closing down the 
game and not adding to a 48 minute wonder strike from 
Ben Wright. A Guildford equaliser then followed on 80 
minutes bringing the tie to the dreaded penalty shoot-
out which didn’t end in Tadley’s favour.

In the opening minutes of the match, Tadley looked the 
sharper side, reminding us of the 3 goal salvo in the first 
15 minutes of the recent league victory away at Guildford. 
A fine cross-field pass from Alfie Saunders found Jamie 
Johnston who drove forward before striking a powerful 
left foot drive  from 20+ yards just over the crossbar. A 
few minutes later Wright set Johnston free, but his angled 
drive went just wide of Craig Smith’s left hand post. 
Guildford started to grow into the game, in part, due to 
the home side losing possession through indecision in 
the back line at times or by hitting hopeful balls forward.
The visitors best chance saw home keeper Craig Atkinson 
spread himself brilliantly to thwart Dejarhan Grant in 
a one-on-one. The final minutes of the first half was 
pretty even with both sides conceding possession far 
too easily for the respective benches. The dangerous 
Jamie Johnston maintained the Tadley threat hitting the 
crossbar with a shot from outside the box. (HT 0-0)

Within three minutes of the re-start, a touch real class 
from Tadley striker Ben Wright. He latched onto the 
path of a loose bouncing ball, taking a quick look seeing 
visiting keeper Craig Smith a short distance off his line, 
and from 25 yards hit a crisp angled volley with his first 
touch into the roof of the net. At this point Dean Stow, 

who has been troubled by a niggling injury, was replaced  
by Shaun Dallimore in central defence and Tadley were 
looking comfortable for victory. On several occasions 
clever footwork by Wright took him past several 
defenders, but he was unable to fashion a clear shot. 
Gradually Guildford gained more control in midfield and 
Craig Atkinson was called upon to make two excellent 
full length saves....one going behind for a corner, the 
other bravely cleared by Brad Neal before the Guildford 
forwards could reach the ball. On 70 minutes, Johnson 
was replaced by Sheldon Wright with the energetic 
Connor Thorne moving to left midfield. Guildford got on 
level terms 10 minutes from time  when, former Tadley 
player, Zeid Hannachi ran centrally at our back line before 
releasing striker Jacob Breckon who calmly side footed 
home. The offside appeals from the Tadley players were 
unfortunately ignored. In an attempt to secure the 
winner, the young and highly promising Brody Peart 
replaced Connor Thorne, but neither side could break the 
deadlock and the move to a penalty shoot-out. (FT 1-1) 
Guildford City managed to convert all four of their 
penalties whilst Ben Wright and Sheldon Wright scored 
for Tadley. Unfortunately, Jordan Goater and Alfie 
Saunders saw their spot kicks saved by Smith. (Pens 2-4)

Tadley Team; Atkinson, Saunders, Walsh (C), Neal, Stow 
(sub 49’ Dallimore), Johnston (sub 75’ S Wright), Goater, 
Kinge, Cousins, B Wright, Thorne (sub 80’ Peart).

Unused Subs; Denham, Darboe, Alliston, Ahmetaj

Attendance: 110

Tadley Calleva  1  Guildford City  1  (2-4 on penalties)
FA Vase - First Round (proper)
Saturday 22nd October 2022



The 
History
—
In briefTadley has had a football team since the early 

1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed 
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North 
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the 
Hampshire League. The club was formed as Tadley 
F.C. in 1989.They joined the Hampshire League 
Division Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in 
1995–96, gaining promotion to Division Two. 

The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in 
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation. 
In 2004, they changed their name to their present 
name and entered the Wessex Football League 
Division Three. 

Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006, 
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the 
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League 
Division One title but were denied promotion as 
their ground did not meet the requirements for the 
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very 
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex 
Combination League title.

Since then the team has remained in Division One 
and has steadily been making progress on and off 
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on 
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by 
finishing in 3rd position in both seasons.

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final 
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham 
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same 
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston 
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club 
recorded probably the best result of its modern 
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke 
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup 
at The Camrose after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes. 

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase in season 
2015-16 reaching the 3rd round proper before 
eventually being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and 
extra-time against Newport (IoW) from the Wessex 
Premier Division. 

They have also reached the final of the North Hants 
Senior Cup in the last two seasons; losing out 3-1 to 
local rivals Whitchurch United in 2016-17, again at 
The Camrose, and then 5-4 on penalties to Andover 
New Street in 2017-18 at Longmeadow after a 3-3 
draw in normal time.

The club achieved it’s ambition of gaining 
promotion to the Wessex League Premier Division 
last season - the highest level (Step 5) that the 
club has competed at.  The goal is to consolidate 
its position on the field and to make significant 
progress with the infrastructure off the field.

Images © Graham Horn

Recent signing Nicholas Bignall in action at Hamworthy
Striker Ben Wright

Ben is in really good goal scoring form

Striker Brett Denham

Brett scored in midweek at Krooner Park

Photo courtesy of Tadley Callleva Youth

Tadley players and the U7 mascots before last week’s 1-1 draw with Guildford City



Tadley Calleva

 Squad

CRAIG ATKINSON
TOM WALSH
JORDAN GOATER
BRAD NEAL
OUSMAN DARBOE
CONNOR THORNE
BEN TOYE
BRETT DENHAM
BEN WRIGHT
JAMIE JOHNSTON
ADAM ALLISTON
KALUM COUSINS
ANDREW CHARSLEY
LOUIE CHAMBERS
SCOTT KINGE
ALFIE SAUNDERS
SHELDON WRIGHT
DEAN STOW
JOE CUMMUSKEY
BRODY PEART
ARGJEND AHMETAJ

Colours
Yellow Shirts / Yellow  Shorts / 
Yellow Socks

Joint Managers
Joe Lawler/Ben Dillon

Coach
George Coffin

GK Coach
Stephen Forward 

Physio
Carolyn Tuttle

Referee 
Declan Wyatt

Assistants
Adam Jackson
Mark Firmager

Season 2022-23

Horley Town

Combined Counties League - Premier Division 

Colours
Navy Shirts/ Navy Shorts / 
Navy Socks

Manager
Martin Rapson
 
Coaches
Paul Hammond/Dean Clay-
don

Physio
N/K

Squad

GEORGE HYDE
JACK POPLETT
MATT RAPSON
JAKE ROBERTS
ADAM GRANT
JOE CARRINGTON
JOSH RAPSON
CALLUM RETTER
SAM BULL
JIMMY WILLIAMS
LOUIS CHIN
TOMMY CONSTABLE
BEN REMFRY
GEORGE BRANTON
CORDELL WHYTE
DANIEL DUNCANSON
SAM CANFIELD
GEORGE SMITH
LUKE RICHARDSON
HAROLD SANCHEZ
SAM REMFRY


